Questions about the Auction? Check out this link to see more information or scroll below for
information on everything from what to wear to what to drink and everything in between.
When is the Auction?
Get ready for some fun, Saturday, February 11th at 5:30 pm – 10 pm at the Hyatt Regency Bellevue.
Do we have to go to the Auction?
No, but you will miss out on some amazing deals, great food and a great time. When you go to the
auction, you are able to nourish existing relationships with parents, teachers and staff and have an
opportunity to meet some new faces. The auction is our schools biggest fundraiser of the year.
Attending the auction makes our school a better place.
At the Auction, do I have to buy anything?
No, but there are a large variety of items at all price levels, which makes the auction affordable for
everyone.
How can I be involved in the Auction if I am not attending the dinner?
We always welcome additional help on the night of the auction. Let us know if you would like to help.
We have plenty of opportunities to be a part of the auction. If you aren't able to give your time, you
may consider sponsoring a teacher or help underwrite the cost of the auction with a cash donation.
How to Proxy bid?
If you are unable to attend, please consider Proxy bidding. Contact Sue Richards at
srichards@sacredheart.org for a bid number and ask a friend to bid on your behalf.
How can I sponsor a teacher?
Our teachers work so hard partnering with us to shape our children academically, socially and
spiritually. It is always such a gift to allow them to have a much deserved night out on us. Please
consider underwriting the cost of a teacher attending the auction. You can Sponsoring a Teacher with
our 3 tiered level, $130, $50 or $25.
How much is a ticket for the Auction?
Tickets are $130 per person. You can also help to underwrite the cost of the auction by “Showing Your
Heart”. A Show Your Heart donation includes two dinner tickets, two drink tickets and a gift of
recognition. There are three donation levels: Platinum $1000, Gold $500 and Silver $350 available on
the online registration site.https://sacredheartbellevue.ejoinme.org/register.
Can I sit with friends at the Auction?
Yes, you can request seating with friends or family. Tables comfortably seat 10 guests. When you
register, request your table partners in the special accommodations field on the registration page or
email Shelly Marston at shelly.marston@outlook.com with your special requests.
What if I don't know whom to sit with?
Our main goal is to make everyone feel welcome and wanted, because you are! We will work with you
to find the perfect spot with really fun, friendly and welcoming people. We know it can be
uncomfortable if you are new to the school or just don't know where to sit. We can seat you with
parents who have children in the same classes. We also have a few “ladies” or “gentlemen” tables. If
you are not sure about attending because of seating arrangements, please give it a try. We are confident
you will have a great night.

What should I wear?
Just like in years past, the auction is a night to get dressed up, join your friends for a cocktail and
celebrate the Sacred Heart community and our children. If you are inspired to try a little “coastal chic”
attire. Think fancy beach wedding! If not, no big deal just pull out your favorite little black dress or
sport coat and join us for the celebration. Sunglasses are optional!!!;)
What time should we arrive?
The doors open at 5:30PM. The pre-ballroom time is packed with many fun activities including over
150 silent auction items, teacher experience packages, raffle sales, a chance to win a great bottle of
wine and a close-up look at the amazing classroom art projects. It's also a chance to share a drink and
conversation with the Sacred Heart community.
What is the bar situation?
This year there will be more bars available for pre-dinner cocktails. Cash and card only. We also will
be having Complimentary Hestia wine passed from 5:30 to 6:00 the night of the One Love, One Heart
Auction. A bar will also be set up in the ballroom during dinner, cash or card only.
How does the Silent Auction work?
Donated items will be displayed on the tables in the lobby outside the ballroom. In front of each item
will be a bidding sheet listing the approximate retail value of the them, the minimum starting bid, and
the acceptable bidding increments (e.g., increases of $5, $10, $15). If you wish to bid on an item, print
your name on the sheet, your bid number and the amount of your bid. The next bidder must offer a
higher amount, increasing their bid by the posted acceptable increment amount. If you really want an
item that you bid on, be sure to check back before the bidding closes to make a final or guarantee bid.
When the bidding closes, the last person who placed a bid gets the item for the amount of their bid.
What is a teacher experience?
The teachers have many gifts to offer the children and they also have many interesting specialties that
they will be generously sharing with our children to create wonderful Sacred Heart School memories.
There will be a specific table during the silent auction to bid on these amazing, one-of-a-kind
experience.
How can I buy a classroom Auction project?
These amazing projects done by your student and their class will be displayed in the lobby at school
prior to the auction and displayed in the silent area the night of the auction. When the Live Auction
starts be ready to raise those paddles to bring home your childs project. Your child has worked very
hard on the project and you as parents should be very proud.
What is Mystery Wine?
The Mystery Wine is a blind draw raffle where every raffle ticket buyer wins a bottle of wine. The
bottles of wine are wrapped so the labels can't be seen. The cost of the raffle ticket is $30, and you will
win a bottle of wine ranging from $25 to upwards of $100.
What is the process for raffles?
Raffle tickets are $20 each or 6 for $100. They will be sold starting two weeks prior to the auction via
parking lot sales and parish sales. On the night of auction additional raffle tickets will be available for
purchase. There are 9 amazing raffle items available this year. We will also been selling Best of Live
two weeks before the auction and the night of. There are only 100 Best of Live tickets available for

$100 each. The winner of the Best of Live raffle drawing has the opportunity to choose one of the live
auction items prior to the start of the live auction ( must be present to wine and some restrictions
apply).
What's for dinner?
Amazing options for the menu – you must choose your option when you RSVP for the auction. This
year's choices are:
Grilled Kobe Top Sirloin, caramelized onion mashed potatoes
Maple Glazed Pacific Salmon, lemon butter mustard greens
Risotto, topped with mushroom, broccolini and beet puree
What is the Wine Upgrade?
If you wish to upgrade your table's wine selection, we are offering four delicious wines from áMaurice
Cellars, an award winning Walla Walla based winery owned by the Schafer Family. A limited amount
will be available the evening of the auction and if supplies allow, additional orders will be available at
the Wine UpgradeTable during the Silent Auction. áMaurice Cellars is please to donate 40-55% of the
night's wine purchases to the school.
2013 ESTATE BORDEAUX STYLE BLEND “NIGHT OWL” - $75
“Night Owl” lived up to its dark brooding side,it's deep garnet red color gives way to complex aromas
of black and red fruit along with the dust of the earth, ferrous and lavender notes. Round tannins help
express the dark fruit with a silky mouth feel. 55% Merlot, 27% Cabernet Sauvignon, 9% Cabernet
Franc and 9% Petite Verdot. 94 Wine Spectator
2013 ESTATE SYRAH “FRED” - $60
“Fred” opens with aromas of violet, lavender,bramble berries, currents with a hint of light tobacco and
cedar. The palate reflects this warm vintage wine with medium weight, bright acidity and showcases
the secondary notes of the fruit. 100% Syrah. 91 Wine Advocate
2015 COLOMBIA VALLEY VIOGNIER - $43
This pale straw yellow, clear white wine opens with the aromas of gentile sweet pea, kiwi, baby
powder and citrus. 100% Viognier
2011 THE ARTIST “ANDERSON” BORDEAUX STYLE BLEND - $125
Magnum Bottle for sharing with the whole table. “Anderson” is a bright garnet red wine with aromas of
juniper berries, rose petals, vanilla and cedar resin. Reminiscent of a walk through a forest. Dark notes
of black cherry, blackberries, currants and resinous cedar. 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 31% Cabernet
Franc, 19% Merlot.
How does the live auction work?
You will receive an auction catalogue listing all the LIVE auction items the week of the auction.
Please be sure to go over this before you arrive that night. We will also be providing weekly sneak
peeks in Thursday's From the Heart emails. During and after the auction dinner, the auctioneer will
describe each item. Those interested will begin to big with their bid numbers (these will be at your
seat). The auctioneer will start the bidding at a certain amount and if you are interested in paying that
price you will raise your bid number up. The highest bidder wins!
What is the Fund-a- Need this year?
Fund-a-Need is an annual raise your paddle live auction item funding an important need at Sacred

Heart School. The Fund-a-Need this year will be Technology. Check your catalog for more
information. Just decide how much you want to donate and then raise your bid number when the
auctioneer guides you to do so.
What is the dessert dash?
Super fun option for dessert! You and your table mates decide which dessert to share “family style”
after dinner. Once your table fills out a bid sheet, the bids will be collected and calculated from highest
to lowest bid amount. The highest bidder gets first choice of dessert (high bidder think gourmet).
Desserts will be chosen in order from highest table bid to lowest. The dash ends with the lowest
bidding table selecting their dessert (think Twinkies).
How do I get my items that I win?
If you were the highest bidder, your account will be charged and your items will be brought to your
table during the live auction. Oversized items, that do not fit in delivery bag, will be available for
picked up at check out or at SHS the week following the auction.
When is the party over?
The auction is always so much fun that no one wants it to end! This year we have a reserved spot at
Suite Lounge after the auction is over. It is located in the lobby of the Hyatt Regency. Hope to see you
all there!
What are the options if we do not have a designated driver in our party?
We want everyone to have a safe ride home from the auction so be sure to download Uber or Lyft apps
so that you are prepared to be driven to and from the Hyatt.

